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Covid-19 symptoms range from respiratory distress and fever
to completely asymptomatic cases. Several viral infections
are known to affect the auditory system and recent case
studies propose that SARS-CoV-2 is no exception. Emerging
reports indicate the manifestation of both sudden
sensorineural hearing loss as well as milder levels of damage
during a SARS-CoV-2 infection. Inflammation, ischemia,
and thrombosis have, amongst others, been identified as
possible causes. Despite the current directives for home
isolation and closure of certain services, accessibility to early
audiological evaluation and monitoring upon suspicion or
detection of sensorineural hearing loss remains essential.
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The Ontario Association of Professional
Audiology Clinics (OAPAC) represents
independent audiology practices in Ontario.

Like Physicians, Audiologists of OAPAC:
Own and manage their practice
No quotas, no franchises, no conflict of interest
Assess and make appropriate recommendations
Offer full scope of practice to all ages
Are regulated... No misleading advertising, and
no testimonials

With so many places to refer your
patients, it becomes difficult to choose
what is best for your patient.
As independent practices, we are not
limited. We associate with ALL the
different hearing aid manufacturers.

To find an OAPAC Clinic near you, call

1-844-412-HEAR (4327)
Audiologists spend 7 to 9 years in University.
The minimum requirement to practice Audiology in
Ontario is a Masters Degree or equivalent.

Sudden hearing loss? Call us immediately!
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